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TRIES TO KILL RING

Italian Anarchist Fires Thres Shots at
Belgian Monarch.

BULLETS MISS THEIR DESTINED BILLET

Outrage Occurs on Occasion of Memorial

Service for Late Queen.

ANGRY MOB TRIES TO LYNCH ASSASSIN

Hacks Prisoner's Oab with Knifes and
Howls for Vengeance.

LEOPOLD IS QUITE UNMOVED BY ATTACK

iTikri (Inlet Lunch and Then Meten
' Tbronfh Streets of Brussels to

Station, Wkrre He Board
Train for CrfHil

BRUSSELS, Not. 15. Three hot were
fired at the king of the Belgians this morn
lng as hn was proceeding to the cathedral
to attend te deum In memory of the late
Queen Marie Henrietta. No one was hurt.

The would-b- e assassin Is an Italian. He
stood In front, of the Back of Brussels, on
the Rue Royale. He was at once arrested
and searched, with the result that a re-

volver loaded In three chambers with blank
cartridges was discovered. This at first
gave rise to the supposition that he was
a practical Joker, firing harmless powder
to frighten the king. Subsequently, how- -

ever. It was found that he bad actually
fired loaded cartridges.

The police had some difficulty In rescuing
Mm from the haods of the crowd. He gave
the name of Roblnl. The royal cortege con-

sisted of several carriages besides that of
the king, containing the count and countess

' of Flanders, prince and princess of Flan-
ders, Princess Clementine and aldes-de- -

camp and ladies of honor.
The man U a bookkeeper. He wss born

at Bonardo, near Naples, In 1859, and has
! lately lived In Brussels.
i Fired a Ball Cartridge.

The Investigation satisfied the police
that Kobinl really fired a ball cartridge,
the bullet of which smashed the window ot
Comte d'Oultremont's carriage and grazed
the gland marshal's face. When removed

' from the mob the prisoner was placed In a
' cab and infuriated crowds pf people immedi-

ately surrounded It and attacked the ve-

hicle with knives and sticks. The police
had great difficulty Id forcing a way to the
police station through the crowd, which
shouted alternately "Kill him" and "Long
live the king."

A sesrch of the prisoner revealed a pack-
age ot ball cartridges. It la reported that
be bad been heard to expreas anarchic
opinions, and It was also said he came
to Brussels from London expressly to kill
King Leopold and went to the cathedral
today 'for this purpose, but refrained from
shooting at the king for fear ot killing
oldlers who stood between hint and his

Majesty, .
1

Roblnl Is also reported to have said bs
bishop ot London haa repudiated tle

. I, ,
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ago 'with the Intention of assassinating
King Leopold.

The news of the outrage, spread rapidly
, throughout the city and tha greatest ex-
citement prevailed. People thronged the
streets eagerly discussing the attempt on

I the life of the king and large crowds gath- -
ered In front of the various bulletin boards.

King Leopold appeared to be quite un-
moved by the attempt on his life. After
luncheon be entered a motor car and pro-

ceeded to the railroad station, where he
i boarded a train bound for Oroenedael. '

Kins Edward Safe.
( LONDON. Nov. stories

were current at Bandrtngham today regard-
ing the arrest of suspicious Individuals in
the neighborhood ot the royal residence.
Late last night. It was asserted, two men
disguised as women wore Intercepted by
police while on their way to the house. The
facts are that two women, believed to be
lunatics, who wanted to present a petition
to Queen Alexandra, were detained by the

I
(police.

Prisoner Watched Anarchists.
i The would-b- e regicide Is a small, bald-- ;

headed man with a heavy black mustache,
j He maintained perfect calm during his
Interrogation by the police, whom he In-

formed that he came from London, where
he went on a futile search for work.
There he obtained assistance from tbe Ital-
ian embassy and was temporarily engaged
to watch anarchists. He was dismissed,
however, aa the officials 1

discovered that
be sympathized with those be was watch-
ing. It was then he bought a revolver
and fifty cartridges and came to Bruasels.

Failing to find work, he said be "de
termined to act," and went to tbe cathedral
with tbe intention of shooting the king.

In his pocket were found picture post- -
card bearing portraits of King Leopold,
Prince Albert and the Princess Elizabeth,
which he said he procured so as to be able
to recognize the royal family. Ha ex-

pressed the hope that others would be
more successful than himself.

Finally he declared he hated socialists
because they were friends ot the police.

H.CUBET WILL VISIT FAIR

Bjntends Comlnar to Xew Orleaaa on
French Warship and Retarn

a American.

PARIS, Nov. 15. President Loubet Is to
It Invited to attend tbe St. Louis exposition
land will probably accept.

It Is suggested that be go to New Orleans
on a French warship, ascend the Missis
sippi to St. Louts, where he will be re
celved by President Roosevelt, aad- - after
crossing the United States embark at New
York on a United States warship and re-

turn on it to France. During hia stay la
America eatertalnmenta will be organized
da bis honor as a token ot gratitude to
(franca for the cession of Louisiana.

BEATEN REBELS STILL FIGHT

saelan Herniation, Often Do- -r clared Over, Loads to Oaa
BJoro Battle.

CARACAS. Venesuela. Nov. 15. Presldsnt
Castro's first lieutenant, Leopold Baptlsta,

itoday captured Coro after a five-hour- s' bat-li- e

with the Insurgents.
Core is a small town about 2S3 miles

northwest of Caracas, which baa bees In
jtbe possession ot the revolutionists for
fome time.

Aa Insurgent body numbering 110 have
,'Mraped in the direction of Babaasta,
'closely yurausd by Baptlsta's troops.

SUES A PARIS. DRESSMAKER

ta in Woman tska Redress for
Betas; Thrown Into French

Prison.

(Copyright. 1902. by Tress PubliFhlng Co.)
PARIS, Nov. 15. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Mrs. Violet
Falconer's suit against Rrdfern, the widely
known dressmaker of Paris, London and
New York, for $.'1,000 damages and other
redress for false arrest and Imprisonment,
has exflted the deepest Interest in the
American colony In Paris.

Mrs. Falconer, a young American, was
arrested at Cherbourg last July as she was
about to go aboard a steamer bound for
New York, on complaint of Redfern. who
charged her with taking her trunk away
from the Hotel Chalham, after thoy bad
been seized at his suit as security for a
bill of $340. Mrs. Falconer had never ac-

cepted the dresses because they did not fit.
Despite the protestations, she was not al-

lowed to go aboard the steamer, but was
taken to Parts and placed In St. Lazare
prison, where the majority of the prison-
ers are women of low character, and was
kept In Jail five daya before she was In-

terrogated by a magistrate. After Red-fer- n,

somewhat late In the day, withdrew
the charge, she was released on $400 ball.
Two daya later her ball was refunded and
she was Informed that no further proceed-
ings would be taken.

Mrs. Falconer afterward entered suit
against Redfern for $3,000 and publication
of the Judgment, In the case In fifteen
newspapers of her choice. She engaged
as counsel Maltre Frederic Attain, an Eng-

lish speaking barrister, known to Ameri-
cana aa the lawyer who defended Clara
Ward In her legal difference with the
nrlnce of Chlmay. Redfern's defense was
that Mra. Falconer committed an offense
under the French criminal law In removing
from the Rotel Chalham trunks which had
been seized, and which she had no right to
touch. Mrs. Falconer explained that, being
Ignorant of the French law, she consid-
ered that as long as she left her trunks
In Paris she was not transgresaiug the
statutes, and that they were only taken
two blocks from the hotel, to be stored
with the Messrs. Cook.

DIVORCE THE CAUSE OF STRIFE

Bishop of Undon Takes Strong;
Ground Against Marrying of

Divorced Peoples

(Copyright. 1902, by Pn Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Nov. 15. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Lord Fran-
cis Hope's application In the courts of
London for a license to marry his cousin
has brought the question ot the remarrying
of divorced persons to the front again. The
bishop of London makes the startling de-

cision that he will visit no church where
such a narrylng is permitted. Several other
bishops are known to feel the same way,
and the prospect Is that soon divorced per-

sons renjarrylng will have to be satisfied
with a civil marriage.

The Anglican church Is profoundly dis-

turbed, too, by an address delivered by
Dean Fremantle of Rlpon, one of the most
prominent of English divines, in which he
advocated Ihe' rationalist theory that no

i A ntleanlaa In ftnltr writnrUUl IB VUr.l arm u Ml I a " mw.

heretical pronouncement, and there Is a
strong demand among churchmen that Dean
Fremantle be forced to recant or leave tbe
church. The agnostics, on the other hand,
declare that If every Protestant clergy-
man who disbelieves, for example. In a hell,
Is to be banned, there will He hundreds of
empty pulpits.

WORKING FOR GOOD MORALS

Women In Hlh Positions Orgsslie
aad Take Hold of the

Work.

(Copyright. 102. by Press Publishing Co.)
BERLIN. Nov. 15. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Two queens.
sixty-nin- e princesses and thirty-fiv- e women
belonging to reigning families have formed
an association to promote . morality and
save fallen women. These women have
pledged themselves to use their Influence
with leading men whom they meet In favor
ot their cause. The association held its
first meeting at Frankfort. Sixteen prin-
cesses or their representatives were pres
ent. An appeal was Issued to leading
public men begging them to do their utmost
to change tbe lax views regarding women
prevalent among men of the world. Cer-

tain pastors are using their influence to
prevent their flocks from visiting seaside
places where promiscuous bathing of men,
women and children is permitted. At vari-
ous ' church conferences lately reaolutiona
have been adopted condemning the prac-
tice as Immoral, immodest and tending to
sap the foundations of the family life. One
amall bathing place, on the Baltic, which
in former years was visited by only 250

guests, this year had 3.800, because the
authorities extensively advertised family
bathing.

EVIL TIMES FOR OLD ARTIST

Art Treasures All Sold to Satisfy
Creditors and Loft Pennl.

leas In Old At:
(Copyright, 1902. by Frees Publishing Co.)

LONDON, Nov. 16. (New York World
Cablegram Special Telegram.) Frederick
Ooodall, octogenarian.' royal academician
and painter of blblloal subjects, which
once had great vogue, has been sold out this
week and still la left penniless. The money
realized by the auction sale Is barely
enough to satisfy his creditors. Ills famous
picture. "The Flight Into Egypt." for which
he once refused $20,000, fell under the ham-
mer for $1,260. It Is considered- a scandal
that the Royal Academy, an extremely
wealthy institution and one which enjoys
many valuable privileges, should permit
one of its most respected members, over
taken by misfortune In his old age through
no fault of his own. to be subjected to this
indignity ot a public ssle.

MAN'S NOSE JSBURNED OFF

frenchman wtth Celluloid Substitute
eta It Ablaao While Lltfht-In- aj

n Cigarette.

(Copyright. ISO, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Nov. 16. (New York World Ca

blegram Speclsl Telegram. ) Leon Gode- -
froy, having lost bis noae, got a surgeon to
replace It with a celluloid Imitation. While
he was lighting a elgarette on the boule-
vard the other eveulng his noae took fire
Geaerroy Jumped about in pain and was
carried te a drug store through a horrified
crowd, where the extraordinary conflagra
tion, which had Involved hla moustache,
beard, eyelashes and eyebrows and had In-

jured his eyee, was esilngulshed.

SHAKE 11ARRIMAN OUT

lumor that He Has Been Dislodged from

Control of the Union Pacific

MORGAN AND STANDARDOILBACK OF DEAL

Big Ouni in Financial Wtrld Object to the
Wat Ie Buns Things.

STIRS UP TOO MUCH STRIFE WITH LABOR

Antagonizes Rockefeller in the Negotiations
with the Milwaukee.

FRICTION OVER TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS

Standard Oil Mannntea Sow Maid tc
Be Sorry They Helped Harrlmaa

Instead of Hill In North-
ern Pad do.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15. (Speclsl Tele-
gram.) The week Just closed has witnessed
the most tremendous shakeout In the his-
tory of Wall street. It la thought Morgan
and the Standard Oil Interests were back
of the process and the result Is a number
of Important changes in the financial sit-
uation.

The speculative public was not
injured In the slaughter of prices, and the
weaker pools had been forced out of their
holdings more than a fortnight ago. Pools
with strong ramifications and Individual
traders of great wealth during the last
few daya have been compelled to throw
great quantities of stock overboard to
lighten tbe burden of their speculative
shlpa.

There Is a well defined theory that when
the smoke of battle baa cleared away, Union
Pacific control will have changed hands,
or at least the Harrlman management will
have 'been deposed. The Harrlman policy
of holding animated controversy with em-
ployee over the matter of wages has created
much of the unrest among railroad labor
and has displeased other railroad Interests.
The Harrlman policy, to 'he surprise of
the railroad world, antagonized the St. Paul

a Standard Oil property In the latter's
effort to get. through aervice with the Union
Pacific, to the point at which the St. Paul
was forced to threaten a competitive al
liance with the Missouri Pacific and other
Oould lines. The Harrlman policy drove
President Hayes of the Southern Pacific
to resign. The Harrlman policy has led
to friction over t raffle arrangements at
various points. George Gould is said to be
at outs with Mr. Harrlman, notwithstand-
ing the two are on tbe Colorado Fuel proxy
committee. For many reasons the Stan-
dard Oil interests are said to be dissatis-
fied with Harrlman's Union Pacific man-
agement and to have come to an under-
standing that it erred when It aided Mr.
Harrlman and Kuhn Loeb ft Co., to wrest
tbe Northern Pacific control from the Morga-

n-Hill Interest. For some weeks psst
there has been the best of buying of Union
Paclflo on tbe scale.

NO INTENTION TO EXTEND LINE

Marvin Hwsthttt Say a There is No Cos.
sealed Purpose In Xorthwest-.- ..

era Stock Issue.

CHICAGO, Nov. IB. (Special Telegram.)
The proceeds from tbe new Issue of stock

which the Northwestern la to make will
not be used for the purpose of aggrandize-
ment. There is no concealed purpose in the
measure, the details ot which have been
made public.

Marvin Hugbitt, president of the North
western road, made thla emphatic state-
ment today when asked what was to be
done with the money to come from $36.- -
000.000 additional Northwestern stock. It
was suggested that rumors were rife that
the company was preparing to extend Its
lines to the coast, but with this suggestion
Mr. Hughltt displayed acant patience.

'When I tell you," he explained, "that
there Is no hidden purpose concealed In
the proposed issue of new stock I have
told the whole story. The circular which
the company haa issued relative to the
matter is plain and explicit, and behind
It there Ilea nothing.

"We took great pains to take the stock
holders into our confidence and let them
know Just what tbey are going to get. It
Is moreover, incorrect to say that this will
make $36,000,000 additional funds available
at once. The actual Issue will be $10 000
000."

PENNSYLVANIAMAKES REPLY

Denies Discrimination and Claims An
thracite la Different to Gen-- -

eral Freight.

WASHINGTON, Nor. 15. Freight rates
on anthracite cost are declared to bo en-
tirely Just and equitable in the answer
which the Pennsylvania Railroad company
filed with the Interstate Commerce com-
mission today in response to the com-plrl- nt

of William R. Hearst of New York.
The Pennsylvania makes a general de-

list ot the allegations against It and points
out the difference between the anthracite
and bituminous fields that necessitate a
difference In the freight schedules.

The transportation features, service and
other conditions necessarily incident to the
carriage of anthracite coal are said to be
so substantially dissimilar from the con.
ditions Incident to the transportation of
other traffic that the freight rates for the
latter do not furnish a Just or equitable
basis of comparison.

The answer denies any discrimination
as to the cost of demtrrage between the
different shippers oj antnraclte, and avers
that all shippers are deslt with aod treated
alike.

FREIGHT PILES UP IN YARDS

Chlraaro Roads Cannot Poaslhly
Hnndlo Bnslnesa Entrusted

to Them.

CHICAGO. Nov. 15. Never in the history
of Chicago, except during a big atrike,
was there such a congestion of freight in
the railroad yards of the city as at the
present time. The shortsge ot cars and
motive power haa become more and more
pronounced on account of the moving crops,
until an unprecedented condition exists.

Shipments of all kinds are days behind
and tbe freight offices are fairly deluged
with. urgent inquiries from shippers anx
lous to learn what haa become ot their
goods. So numerous have the demanda
become that the local freight agents' asso
ciation Is urging shippers to forbear from
making inquiries unless goods are perisha-
ble or hare been delayed more than a
week. The delay In getting merchandise
out of Chicago Is said to be tbe most ee
rioua aver known here.

1
l

GERMANS' CUTTING IN ON TRADE

(lever Imitators Are Ruining the
Bnslnesa of Parla Dress-

makers.

(Copyright. IVK. by Press Co)
PARIS, Nov. 15. (New Tork World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) German com-
petition with the Paris dressmakers has
assumed aucb proportions as to threaten
ruin to the Parisian modiste monopoly and
Its enormoiis profits. Representatives of
German houses have lately acquired the
habit of coming to Paris to buy the latest
models and returning to Berlin to copy
them more or less faithfully In Inferior ma-

terial and sell the latest "Paris creations"
at less than half price. As they are at no
expense for artists' models and as dress
materials are far cheaper in Germany than
here the Berlin bouses are about to offer
a costume costing the Parisian dressmaker
$120 for $50. Imitations are sold by the
hundred by German dressmakers and other
foreigners. When the Germans cannot get
models in lime to reproduce them they buy
bait a dozen original "Paris creations." run
over to London, show them to English
dressmakers and promise at a
great reduction from the Paris prices. A

dress which cost In the French capital $160
was offered by a German dealer at $60 and a
$120 mantle This causes a severe
loss to the f y houses, ss the English
firms refuse 4 $120 to a French house
a month af$' Oermsn dealer has deliv-
ered the so- - lng for $50.

Twenty ago the notion of going to
Berlin to' 3$ J latest fashion would have
made Ad . ,n ana fi,ngiisn uuyers sume.
Today f fork and London houses buy
$20,000 ; .h of- "Parisian creations."
"made ermany" for every $2,000 worth
of ao .c Parisian models they buy In
the ' h capital. The worst feature of
thla'... i is that some German houses imi
tate the 'trade marks of French houses and
ell as having come from Paris materials

which never have been out of Germany.

FEARFUL OF GIBES OF PUNCH

Britishers Are Shocked Because the
Pamona Journal Sends Artlata

to Durbar.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Nov. 15. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Punch Is at
last moving with the times. Nothing could
exceed tbe astonishment, almost dismay,
caused throughout Great Britain by the an-

nouncement that the historic vehicle of
British humor Is to send an artist, E. T.
Reed, the originator ot the idea of using
prehistoric man for humorous purposes, and
Owen Seaman, the cleverest living English
parodist, to represent It at the Delhi dur-

bar. This Is a much more serious Jour-
nalistic innovation over here than It would
be If the Times should Indulge in a Joke.
The serious people look with disfavor on
tbe scheme to treat lightly, ho Important
a state function.

There has been a decided slump In the
Delhi "Curzonatlon" as aa attraction for
English "smart" women. It wss the fash-

ion a few weeks ago to say you. were going
there, but reflection on tha expense, the
Inconvenience, the time required and the
Vinmihll!tl.fif fever. choU rr snake bite
haS Ijaueed- - W per-ce- nt M"Sn mtenaTng- -

vlsltora La abandon the trip.
The Marlboroughs and the othe.r guests

of either the viceroy or Lord Kitchener,
however, will fulfill their engagement. The
Peninsular & Oriental Steamship company
complains that the regular tourists have
been frightened away by anticipation of
the exorbitant demands of tbe Delhi hotel
keepers, and that the special class ot visi-

tors expected are not coming forward In
the numbers predicted.

SISTERS MEET IN STRANGE WAY

One Assaults the Other In Fit of
Jealousy, Sot Knowing;

Who She Was.

(Copyright. 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Nov. 15. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Louise Leprez
met her lover with another girl on his
arm, and in a fit of jealousy attacked her
rival with a pair of scissors, stabbing ber
several times. Her sweetheart cleared out
and the two young women were taken to
the lockup. When they gave their names
to the rommiasioner it waa discovered
that they were sisters, who had been
separated long years. They fell weeping
Into each others arms, and subsequently
discovering from the police records that the
young man both admired waa unworthy
of their love, both abandoned htm.

It aeems that fifteen years ago the girls'
father and mother decided to live apart,
the father taking one daughter, Louise,
with him, and the mother taking the other
daughter. Claire, with her. From that time
the girls had not seen each other until
their tragic meeting on the street.

COMING WEDDING THE TALK

Trousseau of Miss Ward is Sold to He

"Wonderful" and "Per-
fectly Exquisite."

(Copyright, 1902. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Nov. ew York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) The wed-

ding of Miss Ward, Count Ward's slater,
and Captain Tew, is set for December 3 in
Holy Trinity church. It promlaea to be a
more than commonly interesting affair, with
the whole American contingent represented
and English society as well.

Captain Tew and hia bride will live in
Paris, in a dainty flat they have taken
there, but Count Ward's house In Tucking
ham will be their English home. The
bride's trousseau is being made In Paris.
Tbe gowns are said to be "wonderful.
while "perfectly exquisite" la the term
applied to the lingerie of cobweb fineness.
Tbe garments are of empire shapes with
low, square necks and short sleeves, while
real laces are frilled on everything. A new
feature is that embroidered butterflies are
scattered all over tbe muslin underwear,

DOCTORS HELP THE DUCHESS

Hearlaa Waa Bel a a; Rapidly Impaired
by an Attack of

Catarrh.

(Copyright, IXC. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Nov. 15. (New York World Ca

blegram Special Telegram. ) The duchess of
Marlborough has greatly benefited, accord
log to the reports received by the duke
from the treatment for catarrh, tor which
she went to a famous Viennese specialist
The disease caused her the more anxKMy
because It threatened to injure her hear
log, deafness being an affliction to which it
appears the Vanderbllt family is subject,
The duchess had begun to suffer from
thickening of the drum of the esr, pre
risely the form In which the affection ha
always presented Itself in the family.

WORK FOR THE COURT

Government Enitains Colonel Mosby in
Fence Removal Matters.

RETURNS TO NEBRASKA TO RESUME WORK

Civil Baits to Be ' Brought to Compel
Removal of the Fences.

GRAND JURY ALSO HAS GRIST TO GRIND

District Attorney Summers Instructed to
Act on the Complaints.

TO GO INTO MATTER OF WIDOWS CLAIMS

Peculiar Methods Adopted by Special
Agent Lesser Are Also to Be

Brought to Attention of
(rand Jury.

(From n SUIT Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. (Special Tele

gram.) Colonel John S. Mosby, special
gent of the general land office, who haa

been In Wanhlngton over a month confer- -
Ing with the president. Secretary Hitch

cock and Commissioner Binger Hermann re
garding Illegal fencing ot the public domain
In Nebraska, will return to Alliance, Neb.,

ext week. When Colonel Mosby was sum
moned to Wanhlngton a month ago It va
generally supposed In Nebraska that he
was at least to be severely eeneured by the
secretary of the interior because of his per- -
Istenl efforts to secure the removal of

fences which he deemed Illegally enclosing
the public domain. At least thla was tho
mpreseion current In Alliance and around

about. Colouel Mosby has not been re-

moved, however, nor even censured, but,
on tho contrary, his course has met the
hearty approval of President Roosevelt

nd Secretary Hitchcock and he is, to re
turn to Nebraska with hla arms strength- -

ncd for a further campaign against those
who occupy the public land illegally.

Soon after his arrival here President
Roosevelt sent for him to explain certain
things In relation to the removal of fences.
During his visit to the White House Colonel
Mosby laid before the executive all the
facte in his possession. At the conclusion
of the Interview tbe president assured
Colonel Mcsby that his course In the mat-
ter met with his hearty approval and that
he was convinced that the fences com-
plained of must come down and stay down.
The law which prohibits the fencing ct
public land was passed by congress just
prior to the Inauguration of President
Cleveland in 1S85 and has been practically

dead letter on the statute books for
years, with the result that millions of acres
ot public land Is now enclosed by fences
erected by cattlemen to the detriment of
agriculturalists or homesteaders.

Meets with Obstruction.
When Colonel Mosby was appointed by

President McKlnley this great problem
confronted him and hla every move look- -

ng to the removal ot these fences met
with obstructions at every hand. The
Taw Vas'upon tbe statute books and he wss
Instructed to see that It was administered
to the letter. ' He started In Colorado, and
something over a year ago completed his
work In that state, obtaining strict con
formity to law, all Illegal fences being
removed. He was next sent Into Ne-

braska, and after nearly a year of .work
baa matters so in hand, according to bis
statement, that It It only a matter of a few
months until the reign of fenced acres
will be a thing of the past. ColOnel Mosby
has had opposition from congressional rep
resentatives of Nebraska in his efforts to
execute the laws. He has also been con
fronted with the apathy of( the United
States district attorney for . Nebraska,
without whose his hands were
practically tied, and in addition to that
Special Agent Lesser, whose headquarters
were at North Platte, Neb., seemed very
loth to countenance any move which might
embarrasa tbe cattlemen.

Suits to Be Brought.
Tbe appeal of Senators Millard and Diet

rich to the president and Secretary Hitch-

cock to hold up action has been unavail-
ing. Attorney General Knox bas Issued
positive instructions to District Attorney
W. S. Summers at Omaha to bring civil
suits against cattlemen charged with Ille
gal maintenance ot fences, snd Special
Agent W. R. Lesser bas been suspended
by the general land office and In all prob-
ability will be dismissed from that service.
On November T, .Colonel Mosby addressed

letter to Commissioner Hermann, In
which he suggested that the Department
ot Justice be requested to instruct tbe
United States attorney for Nebraska to in- -

stitute civil suite tor the removal of fences
In all cases where affidavit had been filed
with him by citizens complaining ot fences.

I have sent many such complaints to
the district attorney at Omaha." said
Colonel Mosby, "but he has taken no ac-

tion. Unless he does, the fences will stand
and the statute Is a dead letter. If he
would only make a move in one case, all
who have received notice to remove their
fence would remove them Immediately
without waiting for a decree of the court
to compel them."

This letter was formally sent to the at
torney general with Colonel Moaby's report.
with. the result that Instructions were at
once Issued to District Attorney Summers
to proceed at once.

Call Widows Into Court.
Specific Instructions have been Issued to

the district attorney to summon a number
of alleged soldiers' widows who It Is
charged have made false affidavits covering
land entries in the Alliance land district
One of these widows' Mrs. Carrie L. Carrl- -
gan, at present residing in Clarlnda, Is.,
but whose home Is In Blair, Neb., has writ
ten a letter to the commissioner of the
general land office giving an acrouut of the
proceedings when fifty widows went
before Fred Hoyt, United States commis
sioner, to swear for homestead entry. She
says in her letter that tbe women did not
read the paper they were to swear to,
which was an application for a homestead.
Although these widows made oath that
these entries were not for the benefit of
anyone but themselves, yet she says they
were subsequently required to sign leases
for somebody else's benefit, but for whose
particular benefit she does not know. By a
strange coincidence, however, all entries
made on the particular occasion referred
to are In a straight line running from the
Burlington road to the Elkhorn In Sheri-
dan county and the fence of Bartlett Rich-
ards, the cattle king, happens to be located
on these entries. The district attorney has
been requested to summon Bartlett Rich-

ards to tell under oath what he may know
ot these alleged violations of law. Dis-

trict Attorney Summers hss written to
Colonel Mosby notifying him that Fred

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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Forecast for Nebraska Fnfr Sunday ami
Warmer in North Portion; Monday l'srtl
Cloudy.
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1 Attempt to Kill Kins Leopold.

Harrlman Out of tnlon I'nelfle.
Ken cine: (uses (in to tirnnrf Jury.
Sehraako (.oal Is I ncroxfd.

2 Federation of l.uhr Convention.
Vlltrhell on the Witness Stand.
Dinner for French Ambassador.

3 Kens from rhraks Towns.
Proposes n Combine to Farmers.

4 Csnrlnn Una tbe Dumps.
B Child Snvlnar Institute Work. ,

Hoard of Tax Hevlew nt Work.
H Past Week In Omaha Society
T O'Kreffe F.xeltes Brldste Builder.

(iermnna Investlarute Trusts,
f Council Bluffs and Iowa Xcws.
9 Krm from lows Towns.

Affairs at South Omaha.
K Yale Wins from Princeton.

Michigan Ton Mronsr for Chicago.
11 Weekly Hevlew of Sports.

President tiets o Bear.
14 Amusements and Music.
IB Growth of Omaha Jobbing.

TCadlna.
1H In the Domnln of Women.
IT Mummies n l.ona Time Dead,
ill Coffee In Guatemala Destroyed.
it'J Story, "Seven Set-rets-

Kilarr Keeps Thluavs Movlusr.
2.1 Murketa nnd Financial.
314 I. P. Grants Switchmen Kslae.

Merchant Captures a Burglar.

Temperature nt Omnha Yesterday
Hour. , Dca. llonr. Dear.

ft a. rn . . . :it I l. . . :7
B , hi, . . Hit a p. . . :t
7 n. m . . . :im :t p. . . :n
N a, m . . .17 p. . . :i.f
O a. m. . . 4I n p. . . its

lt n. m. . . 4l H p. . . 31
11 n. m. . . 4I 7 P. . . :is
lit m. . . . . Hit

FOOT II til, HF.ai l.TS.

Nebraska 7. Knox O.

Mtehlaran 21. Chicago O.

Minnesota 11. Wisconsin O.

Burknell 23, avy O.
Harvard 17, Dartmouth tt.
W est Point 4ti, Sj rneune O.
lown ll, Washington O.
Cornell Its. Lafayette O.

Northwestern lO. Belolt O.

Yale 12, Princeton 8.
Carlisle ft. Pennaylvanla O.
Haskell 24, Kansas B.

Illinois O, Ohio State O.
Amherst 2t, Columbia (.
Drake , Ames O.
Crlnnell 11. Cornell ft.
Franklin Academy H. McConk H. ft. O.

Bed Oak II. . ft. Atlantic II. 8. .
Dunlap IO, Oman Y. M. C. A. O.
Onnwn 2K, Missouri Valley O.

ARMOUR PLANT IS BURNING

Many Buildings Destroyed and Loss
Already Five- - Hundred

Thousand.

SIOUX CITV, la., Nov. 16. Flro broke
out In the Armour Packing plant at 12:45

o'clock this morning and has been burning
fiercely ever since. The main building,
which contains the killing, department and
the .principal warehouses, has been com-

pletely destroyed, and there Is danger that
the flames will communicate to tbe smoke-

houses and other adjoining buildings. The
loss at 2:45 a. m. is estimated at more than

500,0O0.

SIOUX CITY, la.. Nov. 16. 3 a. m.
The fire destroyed the entire plant
of the Armour company. The loss
Is 1750.000. It originated In tbe
fertilizing departme:il and spread very
rapidly." At 2 it broke into the pork packing
department and then to the smoke bouse
and adjoining buildings and grew entirely
beyond the control of the fire department.

Tbe Armour packing house Is some dis
tance from the Cudahy plant and there is no
danger of that or the stockyards buildings
being burned.

CHARGE PERRY WITH MURDER

Sweetheart of the Accused Man Is
Held na a Witness In the

Case.

BOSTON. Nov. 13. A new move was
made in the "slugger" case tonight by the
Issuance of a warrant charging George L.
C. Perry, the negro, with the murder of
Agnea McPhee In Somervllle on the night
of October 3. Perry Is held at tbe Cam-
bridge jail for a hearing next Tuesday on
the charge of the murder of Miss Morton
in Waverley. Sheriff Falrbairn, keeper of
tho Cambridge jail, Is ordered to produce
Perry in court In Somervllle Monday morn-
ing for a hearing. At the same time a
warrant was issued and Lieutenant Carter
ot the Somervllle police and Inspector Mc- -
Bridge of Cambridge were placed under
arrest as witnesses against Perry, Ethel
Carter, IS years of age, and ber cousin.
Elizabeth Carter, 19 years old. The latter
is Perry's sweetheart, while the former
had In her posseaston the cbaln taken
from Miss McPhee's neck. Both girls were
found In Cambridge and locked up in
Bomervllle. They refused to talk about the
rase.

STILL HOPE TO FIND EGAN

Mearrh Parties will Continue for
Ten Dnya More at

Least.

KALI SPELL, Mont.. Nov. 16. A search
party of fourteen picked woodsmen has been
unsuccessful in Its attempt to discover the
body of Superintendent Egan.

Ono of the party, Mr. Buckley, said to-

day that tbe men will continue for the next
ten days, but If the body Is under the snow
it may be hard to find. The party is hope-
ful of finding Egan sitting on the ground
leaning against some large tree.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Vov. IS,
At New York Arrived Iiicanla. from

Liverpool; Philadelphia, from Southamp-
ton nnd CherbourK; Ltttoiiralne. frorn
liiivre: Calabria, from Naplen. Sailed.
Nomadic, for Liverpool; nlumhla, fur
GlaKw: I'mbrla. fur Liverpool; liohemlan,
for I Jverpool.

At l.lverKol Arrived Cestriana. from
Boston. ruilei Ktriiria. for New York.

At Southampton Hailed til. Paul, for
New York, via i berboiiru.

At Cherbourg-Saile- d Bt. Paul, for New
York.

At Antwerp Sailed Kroonland, for Now
York.

At Glasgow-Arriv- ed Anrinrla. from
New York; Numbiiaii, from Philadelphia,
via Ht. John. N It.

At Hong Kong Arrived Tartar, from
Vancouver, via Vukohuma, etc.; Peru, from
San Krani Wico.

At Ynkoli:cn- - t.nved Coptic, frnm Bin
Francisco, via Honolulu, for Hung Kong.

At Ht. Vlrnv-it- , C V. Arrived Kulmlna,
from rlaii KrunclHctj. lu t'uilao.

At Havre bulled La Liascuue, fur New
York.
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COAL IS STILL SAFE

Nebraska 'Varsity Sustains Ita Reputation
in Game with Knox.

FINAL SCORE IS SEVEN 10 NOTHING

One Touchdown and a Safetj Accounts for

the Oornhnskers' Points.

GAME IS PLAYED IN THE RAIN AND MUD

Nothing Like Fast Foot Ball Possible or

Score Would Be Larger.

KNOX UNABLE TO STOP LINE PLUNGES

.Nebraska Advances Ball a Total of
220 Yards, While the Best tha

llllunlsaaa Could Do Was
Forty-Fou- r.

(From a Stan Correspondent. t

LINCOLN. Nov. 15. (Special Telegram.)
Before an assemblage of S.OOO rain-soake- d

gridiron enthusiasts today Nebraska
university's unbeaten eleven vanquished
the strong Knox college team, scoring
seven points and maintaining the princi-
ple that their own goal lino is forbidden
territory on which opponents must tint

P)oth teams floundered about In
mud. which reached almost to the p'&yeiw'
ankles. The mire prevented any sem-
blance of fast play, but Nchraskn's su-

perior prowess was conclusively proven by
the fact that tbe Cornhuskers advanced the
ball 220 yards In scrimmage play, while
the best Knox could do was forty-fou- r

yards. Knox had to iU credit victories
over, Notre Damn and Northweatern bv
dcclHive scores, and Nebraska's achieve-
ment of today, along with previous vic-

tories over Minnesota and other strong
teams, establishes the prestige of the Corn-
huskers aa belonging In tho front rsnk In
colleglato tool ball circles of the middle
west.

The Knox line had a slight advantage In
weight over their adversaries, but this
wss moro than counterbalanced by the ex-

cess of avoirdupois of the Cornhuskers'
backs. Tbe inability ot Knox to stop Ne-

braska's favorite formation, a revolving
mane on tackle with one of the halfbacks
carrying the ball, tells succinctly the story
of the Galcsburg team's defeat. Occasion-
ally the Knox forwards charged effectively
and forced the Cornhuskers to punt, but
Nebraska's defense In turn held firm and
forced Knox almost Immediately to kick
and surrender the oval. A long punt by
Benedict early In the first halt was fum-

bled by Zalusky near his own goal line.
Cortelyou, by a spectacular tackle, carried
Zealusky over the Knox goal, scoring a
safety and giving Nebraska two points.

Start Lino Plunging.
After the first klckoff Nebraska Inaugu-

rated a series of line and tackle plunges,
which did not end until seventy yards bad
been negotiated, and Bender was shoved
for a touchdown. Ringer missed the goul.
The half ended with the ball on Knox's
ive-yard line, but in Nebraska's possession,
snd the backs charging along for steady
gains.

The second halt as almost as uneven ss
the first. On a solitary spurt Knox scored
gains totaling thirty yarda, but Nebraska's
defense stiffened and took the ball on
downs. Twice thereafter Booth's proteges
were within Knox's ten-yar- d line and gain
ing steadily, but surrendered (he ball bo- -

cause or penalties tor noiaing. two
minutes before the final whistle the Gales- -

Jturg aggregation braced and by a display
of Spartan spirit captured tho ball on
downs, when tbe Cornhuskers bad but two
yards to go for another touchdown.

Nebraska did not push its protest against
Hopkins and Martin, two ot the Knox play-

ers. Knox Insisted that both were eleglble
and Nebraska entered no further objections.

The Thanksgiving day game with North-
western university in Lincoln concludes
Nebraska's schedule. Coach Booth now
predicts that his pupils will go through the
season without a defeat and without per-

mitting anyone to score. The lineup today:
NEBRASKA 7.
Cortelyuu .K. E. I.. K Akron
Wntortr (Cipt.l .R. T. I.. T 81mllr
Huntr B. fl 1.. Q Fraiio
Bur( C. ( Howrll
HI n for .L. O. R ( M.rlln
Mtwn X. T. H T Ewlns 'pt.)
Follow, Johnaon .1,. E. H. E Wbllnuir
Bunedtct ... Q. B. II. B lirun

R. H. B.I I.. H. B Zslunk
Hall U II. B u. H. B Hopklim
Mlikel. Knslhrt....F. It. V, U Wllnoii

Touchdown: Benier. Safety: Zalusky.
I'mplre: Henry Clarke of Omaha. Kcferee:
Ralph Hoagland of Chicago.

STRIKER F0UNDJJEAD IN BED

Ko Evidence of Foul Play, hut
Coroner Will Make Thorough

Invest Inn! Ion,

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. 15. (Special
Telegram.) Robert Beard, president of tbe
local machinists' union and one of the lead-
ing I'nlon Pacific strikers, was found desd
in bed at Perry's Inn this afternoon. There
is no evidence of foul play and it is be-

lieved Beard died from heart failure, but
the coroner will make a thorough Investi-
gation. Beard came to Cheyenne three
years ago from ltenver, where hla family
now resides. He was about 65 years ot sgn
and a skilled machinist. A son and daughter
will arrive from Denver tonight to take
charge of the remains.

REPUBLICANS MAKE MERRY '

Will Hold Demonstration In Denver
In Mplto of Official Post. ,

ponement.

DENVER. Colo., Nov. 15. The republic-
ans will hold a parade snd mass meeting
In this city next Tuesday night. A conflict
haa arisen over the date of the celebration
from the roniest In the republican ranks
as to the choice of a candidate for United
States senator and the state chairman baa
vainly announced a postponement of the
celebration.

Edward O. Wolcott will be
one ot the speakers on Tuesday night.

ASKS FOR HEAVY DAMAGES

Former Resident of Omaha Plaintiff
Against Burllnaion In Thirty

Thousand Dollar Law Mull.

TOPEKA. Kan., Nov. IS. (Speclsl Tele-gra-

) Issue M. Cox, formerly a resident
of Omaha, now residing In Marshall county,
brought suit today in the federal court
against tbe Burlington for )30,0o0 damages.

While residing In Omaha Cox was In
a wreck near that city. He. bad his jaw
broken, an eye knocked nut, several ribs
broken and ass Injured internally.
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